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Vt midst of it* and Jto could not under
stand her.

**I have no desire for life, Ismay, out
side my own home. Why are you 
ever wishing for change?”

(Be was too earnest even to under
stand her lighter nature; her wonder
ful beauty had so completely charm
ed him that he could not see her de
ficiencies of character.

tftrem all away with him. 1 fear we tent troubled him; it seemed to him 
(shall never, know who that poor dead a want of lov 
woman was.” did love him.

‘•And tftne—the child—hns been as e They had been married a year when 
deoiigihiter to you ever since ?” question- their little child was born, and Paul 
ad Paul WhJdrotn. "If I can persuade thought Ismay would grow; more con
fier to Love me, Sirs. Hope, will .you tent then. She loved the child ivery
give her to me ?” dearly, but not with the passionate

(Au>d then the coy, blushing beauty deyotoin some mothers give to their
came in, and Paul Waldron was more children. She was not a heroine; shw 
enchanted than ever. He was not long would never have been a martyr; but 
before he. had told her how deadly he she was wondrously lovely, gifted with
loved her, and had asked her to be his marvelous grace, and Paul Waldron
wife. There were times when she puz- loved her. 
zled h m. There was something about Ismay Waldron 
•her quite different from other girls; less, 
tihe was so refined, so gen- linese.
tie, her very beauty was of She longed with the whole strength
an unusual kind,—dainty, exquisite, of her soul for wealth. She envied 

khlat of her boy. They had givem Paul j of an unusual kind,—dainty, exquisite, those who were rich and powerful. She 
% fair education—«omeUhing above (his unlike the rosy beauty of the country was worldly in her way, ambitious, 
itati-cm. The boy was naturally quick ! girls. He found, too, that her head was and always craving fort one thing— 
wnd clever, but his chief delight lay in I filled with romance. Who her moth- riches. Yet she was amiable and 
mechanics. He diked all kinds of er was formed an endless subject of gentle, with a sweet, caressing man- 
machinery ; he Enjoyed finding out , thought for her. ner that was both irresistible and
hi lw he could improve upon anything 1 " I am sure,” she said one day to charming.
he saw made ; be longed to learn some her handsome young lover, ** that my She was vain of her beauty» She 
practical trade, but his parents were mother was a lady, even though she would look at her face in the mirror 
not willing. was wandering through the streets and say to herself:

“The squire had always promised,” with me alone.” , | “Mrs. Schofield is not half so fair,
they said, “that their son should have " What makes you think so?” he y©t she is the wife of a rich squire and
dhlarge of the West Dene woods, and it asked. | wears jewels and satins. They tell me
waft float kind of him! even to wish for “ I cannot tell. I feel sure of it. ; some of the greatest ladies in the land
fcnyllhj.ng else.” And feel sure of another thing, Paul; are plain of face. Yet beauty is a

bo, to1 please them, he accepted the and tha|t, that though I have been power. It won Paul’s love for me— 
squires offer, and before he reached brought up in this homely fashion, I what would it not win for me if I went 
his twentieth year he was master of am a lady 4nyself. You may laugh at into the world where men pay* such 
hhe keeper’s Jetage. me, but) I feel like one—or, rather, how homage to it?”

1 can) study, he thought,; 1 shall j imagine a lady should feel. I love ! The little cottage htat Paul had
have lotng hours to myself, and I van all things bright afod beautiful ; I de-'taken such pains to make beautiful
work ouft the ideas that have lain -so test everything mean, sordid and lit- and pleasant seemed so insignificant

in my brain. tie. I feel ‘ as though I had tastes in her eyes. She disliked the daily
** * a short tune a change came which could never be gratified, long- duties that should have been so wel- 

over him. He went one day to a ings which can n6ver be realized. I come to her.
pretty little town en 1 led (Aehhutrnhnm, bave strange sensations always of not1 “1 do wish, Paul, that I had a eer-
a.n>d here he met his fate. there he being in my rigbt place... , rant to do this for me,- she would
saw Ismuy Hope and from that mo- „ ° ° , !Hav
meint until the hour of his death. he ing^Ld^of8 a “frg^ oak trerThê( And then Paul, against his better
ÜT ££ gTve ; ag tU;o S «vSntog sun initsÏS spL<£rmak! Judgment found a ^errant to relieve 
tove, asm gave no tmouignt to anoth jng everytbing bright. Tbe nejt mo. her of the greater fcart of her work.

ment he was kneeling a|t her feet. 1 I*erhaps that was one of the most un- 
" You are not in your right place, fortunate things he could have done, 

direct of the town when he met her. darling. Your plaice is my pretty cot- No one can be really unhappy or dis- 
Her lovely face, her light graceful tig- tage—that must be your home. You contented who is constantly, employed 
ure, her wealth of waving brown hair, ehaU bej my qUeen and, I will work for Ismay bad ample time now for her 
(he pretty blue cloak—he remembered you as ;no m _ worked before he- dreams and fancies,
the picture while he lived. He looked cause X love you as no man ever lov-1 Yet despite all, she loved Paul,
earnestly at bar as she passed, and a ^ J i and she valued his love. Sfle appreciat-
faunt smile rippled over her lips. That , _ . , > 1 ed his entire devotion,
long, lingering gaze amused her. As ' wooed her as women are seldom T , , . ,
I auddetu glow of warm sunshine will wooed, with such eloquence, and truth, lf 1. aak,h‘“ t0 give me
bring to life pome .late blossoming 1 auch love, such tenderness, that she b‘a / nfbe 'B1a*d..‘° bers.e!1’. wdb. a 
(lower, so (hat half smile, that one could not resist him. His handsome C0?l£la^t . be w°“ld do ,
look at her seemed to bring Paul's face- his musical voice, his devotion, all p „,e ™,?et £° learn tbat men of 
ivhole soul to life ; U new world opened touched her heart as nothing else could f!aul Waldron s stamp held many 
|*> him-^1 great, golden blaze of light have done. She was too beautiful not things dearer than life, 
leemed to have fallen at his feet, and he to have many admirers, but none of Their child grew and throve. The 
valke.d on,/dazed, giddy and contused, them had pleased her. This handsome beautiful summer came round'; the 

Than be turned back to see where young keeper, with his dark eyes and world, was all fair and bright, the 
(he went. She entered a small house thrilling voice was quite different. His flowers were in bloom and the birds 
tat stood by itself at the end of the great passionate love touched her,—hie singing gayly in the trees. There were 
ILreet. , utter and entire devotion flattered her; times when the young man forgot the
"I must know who she is," he said Reside which, he talked of one day light shadow on his home, forgot, that 

o himself “X feel tha.t I mmsit win bein£ rich, and that was the) one great his beautiful wife was vain and dia
ler ’> * 1 j wish of her heart. 'She knew that she contented, forgoi everything except
His soul seemed an fire ; there was ‘ was beautiful. To have her beaty the heaven of beauty round him and

fi be more peace, no more Test for adorned by costly dresses and rich jew- the heaven that shone in her face; and
t m, until hei had worn her. He did not els* *° live a grand house, to have then be wondered at his own happi- wants him, as the portrait painter
eave AshiJUirnJ^am that day until he ■ her servants to wait upon her, seemed ness, and was lost when he tried to wants his subject, in his natural pose
lad been introduced to Mrs. Hope and . toJfm?y Hope the very acme of bll?s- ,,°k £or lt" and manner. With the man in that
he beautiful girl who had so complete- . bhe did not stop to consider how vis- One night he came home looking so ... . . .. . in that
y stoleji h.s heart. Mrs. Hope was a | mnary, after all, was Paul’s idea of unusually pleased that Ismay asked atOtude, the tailor can bring his art
vidow ; her husband had been in the ' growing rich He would show her occa- him the cause. to bear—if that is required—in the
Jivil Service, and sitae was left with I growing rich. He would show her oc-i "I have been working out one of my overcoming of any physical defect, and
lately sufficient to live upon. , casionally models of steam engines or ideas," he replied. "I have said no- produce clothes that will give the best% Sit1  ̂ a''a*nabj® effect upon fig^M

otT wîühl wf" in j ment would make him a wealthy man. tiun.” they will be actually worn.
"Many people do that," was the qu et : ?e pal,nted th® future for her in glow-1 He showed her the model of a steam The physical defect most common in 

eply. llu 1 musi.tell you although |a“d. afta^ ™any °f engine into which he had introduced man is unevenness of the shoulders.

sîsü? i-“> “•••■ * “ ~ l" —^ l-r -, ancras butaï «...... «S
Worn by Paul’s manner, h s t-andsome I Dld she love him then ? Many times results. She took up the mdoel care- and thLS 18 a defect often encountered, 

ace and eloquent words, she told him 1 in the dark after years Ismay Walton lessly, as though it were a toy. > though the difference in the height 
vsmay’s story. j asked herself that question. She believ-J “1 will fchjw you the improvements— may not. be so great as to be notice-
“She is no child, not even a Relative, ed she did ; his devotion, the flattery I will explain it, Ismay.” able, except by one accustomed to tak-

>f an ne,”- tr.iid jV^rs. Hope,; “nor have ! of his great love, was as needful to j She looked at him with a pretty ex- »vte of such things. This is 
l t(he least idea where she comes .from# ! her as the air she breathed. It was a pression of fright. delect that is easily overcome by the
Hr wlho her parents are. Oue summer grand thing, too, to win the love of i “Nay, do not explain, Paul. 1 am tailor, when it exists in
light—it was very warm, and 1 was the handsome gamekeeper ; all the girls not quick to understand; things of that tively moderate degree.,
tianding at the open window, watch- envied her. She did not dislike the kind do not interest me.” sometimes simply by cutting the coat
ng ihe pati'ser/suy—I saw a woman idea of being her own mistress. Mrs. | His face fell; his sensitive nature al- to fit on each shoulder, the perfect fit-
oitering near my house—in my own Hope had always been very strict with ways shrank from such careless words. Hng coat carrying with it the idea and
Oj iaf.1' 1 called her then a lady, and I her ; the cottage, moreover, was a | “Everything that interests me appearance of symmetry.
i*n inclined to call her <so now ; ' she ptretty home ; and then PaJul loved her should interest you, Ismay,” he observ- times> and this is commonly done in 
ilijll a pale, beautiful face, with wavy, so—oh, how dearly he loved her 1 She ed, half sorrowfully; but she did not cases °f moro pronounced difference, 
mo win h-air,; she was poorly dressed, was very young to marry, but Mrs. even hear, the words. symmetry is attained by the familar
unit held by the hand a little child, Hope seemed to think that did not “And from this may spring a for- p1'1 thod of building up or padding the
t ^aw ther turn aside and drop «a letter matter.” tune! ’ she said musingly. “Ah, Paul, |OW€r shoulder. The influence of the
mud Vhe post olfice ; then, when she “ I shall die easier, child, when my Paul, make hastel Time is flying. We lower shoulder extends down on that
vulked oqj again, her face grew paler turn comes,” she said, “if I have left glow older every day, and youth is the ?* . °* *be b°dy. so that sometimes
uni l bar eyes, had in them an agony of i you in the charge of a good man.” seas.n for enjoyment. Make haste, ^ 18 necessary below the arm to cut
M3 treaty when they haxl met nine. I Would she ever have a chance of do- work hard.” that side of the coat shorter,
law that she could hardly walk, and ing better? It did not seem probable. He looked earnestly at her. ^ unevenness of the shoulders, round

Tbe inhabitants of Ashburnham were “Why do you so long for wealth shoulders are perhaps the commonest 
quiet, prosaic people; they admired Ismay?” he asked. ’ defect. »
her bright beauty, but they were not “Because of the pleasure and luxury f *i7eiv• common thing is unevenness 
of the kind who, “looking in i a fair it will bring,” she replied, promptly . , P difference of half an
face, forgot the whole world.” The yet with a smile that disarmed all ^Çh here wouid jiot be at all remark-
y~ung squires and farmers, With most anger. able, it. is sometimes much more. If
laudable intentions, always, to use “Can I not make you believe, sweet, P. tn?n tind8,on» leS of his trousers— 
iheir own expressions, married money; how many things there are to be pre- , e as , ? knows, being alike in
they admired pretty faces, but they ferred to mere money—health, for in- sogtn—touching the ground while the 
required more. The men) who looked stance? Of what use would all . the r ’ . may reasonably
up to her with keenest admiratoin wealth in the world be if you were siaer that there is a difference some-
were not men whose position had! any *H?” 'v ere lr? h*s legs. It may be that
attractions for her. ‘ “I understand all that,” she inter- ■ eg 18 lon«er than the other, but

She thought long and seriously over rupted, impatiently. Jf. J® moure I>robablo that one hip is
the matter. There were many old “Again, money could not buy such v®. °.ther, or one leg full-
maids in Ashburnham, and td Ismay, love as mine, sweet—so true, so ten- 1’ ! takes up the trousers
so bright and beautiful- so full- of der ! Nor could money buy anything r™;rU8Tf Ly raises the
vitality, their lot seemed almost un- one-half so .precious as that little dar- if « « «.would be a common
endurable. She might spend, her life ling playing there.” YerP ,seen Wlt,h their
there and never have another offer of “I understand all that,” she re- / 11n#ivcin u v.f° ^ln<^ suspenders set 
marriage so good as this. Peated. ki

It was a prosaic way of looking at " Suppose you Jiad to choose between . he required, to
the matter. She repeated the me and wealth, Isma,-which would and not twT® the ahoul-
question to herself—should she ever do you prefer?" Tt i 1,™ , ^ ,
better? Not there in that quiet lit- "What idle words I" she exclaimed, differentwth.' f rh. Tf? 8 arms of
He town; it was not probable. So one half laughingly. ^ so sliJb^^ io i!,,;'"06 “'M'
bright summer morning Ismay be- " But you do not answer them, sweet. ,ttvniion6 in ih.
came Paul Waldron’s wife, and he took Which do you prefer?" cloth's hnl it i, fre^ènn? n the‘r

ht,ne to his pretty cottage. 3 diShî

be"?"^she asked. "'How^ouî^wealth'and ^ “> ba tba‘

you be rivals in my estimation ?”
“ That could never be, of course,” he 

replied. “Iam merely supposing such 
a case.”

He never forgot the hour and the. 
words.

They had wandered down to the 
brookside and sat watching the sun
set. By Ismay’s ; side grew a large

A Pioneer’s Srory.bush of southernwood, end sa they 
talked she crushed the leaves in her 
hands. To the last day of his life, Paul 
Waldron associated all his sorrows, 
joys, love and pains with the perfume 
of southernwood.

" You have not answered me," he 
persisted.

" I cannot,” she said, laughing, " I 
have not your faculty for supposing 
cases. I have not the gift of putting 
myself to other people’s places and try
ing to Imagine what I should do.”

" But, Ismay, the question is no
plain, you cannot puzzle long over it. From/ the Free Press, Acton Ont.
If you had to choose between money No man is better ktaown to the peo- 
und me, which would you prefer t” pie ot the counties of Halton and Well 

Such a thing can never be," she ling ton than William Hemstreet, a 
L* W,bi7 t0 ^,ake me 8^ive Pioneer and much esteemed resident of
a problem that life, will never offer Acton. Mr. Hemstreet is a native of 
to mef I have read somewhere that this country, having been born in Tra- 
people never have the one thing they falgar township in 1817. In his youngeï 
want-I shaU never have a fortune.” days Mr. Hemstreet conducted a tln- 
,■ “v fortfcD? ,your .highest ambi- ning business. He subsequently en- 
tiont" he asked impatiently. gaged to the droving and butchering

“ *?. tbe ..a™blt,°n.,°; m?at “an- business, and some twenty-five years
thev ofT>e,iitOÜ- lht ‘.V11 d?,y’ ag0' owin8 to his superior knowledgethey dream of it all night, they give 0f the value of Jive stock, he took out 
up peace and love for it, they sacrifice a license as an auctioneer. In this 
b°"°r’îr!lth' and Pr^“®1P1« to obtain it; qaUing he (became at once popular and 
some of them are 'willing even to sell he was constantly on the road, driving 
,tbe'r aouls in order to win it. If 1 do in all kinds of weather, holding auctiol 
i f./ a fortune 1 am on'y 1,ke ihe sales several days a week. Although■àr -g?» srtr \sssrtsusnsThere is nothing in the world you hard work of selling some days for six

And twer»h° T* t be questioned, or eight hours at T stretch, he gradur 
„ And then she detected his anxiety aUy lost his strength and vigor, and 
an£Jafgbed agaln' ,, about three 'years ago found himself a

You want Pretty compliments, collapsed and worn-out man. In conver- 
f.ad‘- Suppose that I refuse to give sation with a reporter of the Free Pres» 
them. Is there anything on earth that he said:-"l felt that my days of use- 
wives prefer, to their own husbands ?* fulness were over. My strength had
In raisea ° a 8 were lLeautlf!1J d6P»rted. my voice was gone, I was

, t0T.e and tenderness ; he could too week to do work of any kind and 
ai, that most fair face and I was undeniably useless to myself or 

,tb‘nk„‘be beart beneath it anything anyone else. My symptoms were 
but pure. He hent down and kissed it. peculiar and baffled several of the best 

Do not think I doubted you my local physicians, who dUfered very 
darb"g', I'vould as soon doubt the much in their diagnosis. I took their 
mercy of Heaven. It is not that, but medicines faithfully but no improv»- 
when a man’s heart lies m the hollow ment resulted. I did not suffer much 
of a woman s hand-when his life lies pain but was a very sick man. Had 
at her feet-when every hope of his „o appetite, no strength, could not 

*a centered in her-is it sleep, and both myself and my friends 
strange that he should try at times concluded that my days on earth were
to measure her love for him !” numbered and that my worn-out sys-

The passion of his words-the love tem' would in a very short time lie 
in his face—the unutterable tender- down in eternal rest. II had to give 
ness of his manner-touched her deep- up all my bustoess interests.” When 
ly. She flung away the bruised and j Mr. Hemstreet’s condition was most 
broken sprays of southernwood and j serious his attention was attracted byr 
clasped her hands around his neck. the published testimonial of Rev. Mr.

Freeman, a minister with whom h» 
wag personally acquainted, relating to 
his restoration to health after lining 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
particularly impressed with this tes
timonial and concluded that these 
pills must possess singular merit and 
healing power or Rev. Mr. Freeman 
would not lend hits name to their a'p- 
probation. Mr. Hemstreet then de
cided to give theirs a trial; he first got 
one box, then three, than half a dozen, 
amd took them regularly. No very 

A man can <be measured' to the best marked effects, he says, were noticeable
but with characteristic persistence he 
purchased a further supply. By the 
time twelve or thirteen boxes had been 
taken, he felt that new blood 
coursing through his veins ; that he 
possessed renewed vigor and was able 
to perform all the duties his business 
calls demanded. . “For a year I con
tinued to take the pills,” he said. “I 
knew I was regaining my old time 
strength and good health and I 
determined the course should be com
plete and permanent, and I gave tl\em 
the credit for making me the 
man I feel myself to be to-day*. As 
evidenced that my recovery is complete 
I have only fto state that this spring I 
have conducted a number of auction 
sales in the open air with perfect 
and with entire satisfaction to my 
clients.

“I am as much averse to making 
personal matters public as any one 
could possibly be, but my long con
tinued illness was so widely known 
amd my recovery has been so marked 
and satisfactory That I feel that I qwe 
a debt of gratitude to the simple Jmt 
effective remedy wihioh cured me, and 
(JTs is why I thus acknowledge it, as 
well as to fcihoiw to those who are up 
in years and in ill-ihealth what Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills did for me.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure by 
going to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from- the system. Avoid imi
tations by insisting that every box 
you purchase is enclosed in a wrapper 
bearing thiv lull trade mark, Dr. Wil
liams’ rink Pills for Pale People.

STORY OF THE WEDDING RING.
WILLIAM HEMSTREET’S HEALTH 

RENEWED AT SEVENTY.
By BERTHA AI. CLAY,

Author of “A Queen Among Women." “ How Will it Kud," “ The Burden of o Deere*. " Efcx

He Wee Afllcted With lUneu far • Long 
Period, and Thought ML Boj» #r Use. 
toluene Were Past — Me I» Again ae 
Hearty and Bobuet ae Me Was Twenty 
Tear. Age.

Her diacon-
C8IAFTER II.

iMarttn Schofield, Require, was lord 
of tihe guatror of West Dene. He waa a 
wealthy men, and one who enjoyed life 
to its full extent. He bad a! greet 
aversion to all kinds of responsibility 
amd ttirooible ; he had u land agent who 
managed one portion of hie estate—the 
wepda of Dene and tihe farms beyond 
them were tinder the care of Paul 
Waldron. By cotirbaey Paul was call
ed t'he squire’s steward, but in reality 
his duties were more those ot head 
keeper than anything else.

(He waa/the son of poor parents. His 
fatiber bad- been the head gamekeeper 
ht Wedt| Dene Manor for many years.; 
bis mother was an amiable, gentle wo
man, wihotie very life was centred in

and yet she must, she

was far from fault- 
She was vain of her own lovo-

-

f

er.
•He was) walkimg down tlh'e principal

“ No one can ever love me as you do, 
Paul,” she said.

And he was happy with unutterable 
content. Life held much that was 
Ipleasant for him, but he never forgot 
that evening by the brookside.

To Be Continued.
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MAN’S PHYSICAL DEFECTS.

lT»even Shoulders, Arms, Legs and Hips 
Are Xnmerons.

advantage, tailors say, away from a 
glass. Standing before a mirror he is 
almost certain to throw out his chest, 
if he does not habitually carry it so, 
and take an attitude that he would 
like to have, rather than the one he 
commonly holds ; whereas the tailor

wa»

was

new

a compara
it is done

NO OTHER TALK NEEDED.
She—I wonder why young Sudden- 

li h never thinks ubo-ut getting him
self a wife ; he’s gob lots of cash.

He—Perh ips he doesn’t t hink one ne» 
cessary ; money talks, you) know.

A BAD NAME.
I see that a man named Przibowor- 

sky is accused in Berlin of being "a ~jj 
spy.

Oh, well, he oa*n console himself in I 
his hour of disgrace by the thought 1 
that he never did bear a good name. 1

Next

^h'-i(t i-4| a lew minutes more she must 
Ihll, st> I spoke to her, and i.he, iook- 
Btg at me, shidJ

■ 'Uh, it you would but lei me resta 
. lor one hull hour in your house 1 Will 

flou, Lor the love of Heaven ?'
T could not refuse such a request. 

Sihij etaicred my house, never to leave 
X alive.

‘"My heart seems chilled,’ she said, 
^hldlo I S.ad placed a chair Lor her.

‘She sat doww and called to her 
ilhiilld.

‘ ‘Ismay, my darli:ng, my heart is 
|rowing cold!* And immediately aft
erward, when I went to help ner, I 
flooad that she was dead. The coron- 
>r’s verdict was that she died from dis- 
sa'se of the heart, increased by over- 
fatigur1 anl privation. We buiied her 
—all the neighbors were kind, and, 
looking at the beautiful dead face, no 
one could suggest a workhouse fun
eral for jher. We bur.eJ her, and then 
my thiuisbamd s.iid he would never part 
iwilih the- child. She was so like her 
Huotiher that the resemblance startled 
me. We buried the mother and kept 
the child. My husband almost 
shipped her, and she has been called 
Ismay Hope ever since.”

“You never discovered anything 
about her mother?” asked Paul.

“No; our vicar, Mr. Kirdell, inserted 
scene advertisements in the papers, and 
mad» sxme inquiries, but all was in 
vain. The poor m Ther had round her 
neck a little gold locket containing 
tbe •portrait of a gentleman, and be 
s ites iier weddinr ri*vr s’ e wore one 
y. i h mr• o inside it. T! e vicar took

con-

HE ADING HIM OFF.
Cleverton—By Jove, it seems to me 

as if I didn't do anything else but bor
row money.

Dashaway—Keep with me for a lit
tle while, and you may be cured of the 
habit.The variation in

DRAWING CONCLUSIONS.
Is she his third or his fourth wife? 
Must be his third, I guessi Anyway, 

I heard her declare yesterday that she 
had no faith in the old saying that 
there's luck in odd numbers.

1.
RULE JHAT WORKS BOTH WAYS- *

Ï have frequently observed, said the 
vegetarian, that when a man lives on 
beef he becomes somethim® like an ox, 
if ho eats mutton he looks sheepish, 
and if he pats pork the chances are he 
will grow swinish.

Perhaps y ou are right, said 
turtle-fed Alderman. I have also ob
served that when a man lives on no
thing but vegetables he is apt to be 
pretty small potatoes.

<CHAPTER III.
Paul Waldron had won the girl he 

loved; for a few weeks he was perfect
ly hippy, and then clouds, light as the 
breath of the summer wind, came over 
the sky.

He thought his forest home so beau
tiful. He was so content with1 it that 
he wondered his wife was not the 
same. She was always asking about 
the great "World, longing to be in the

there
are not many perfect men, that is, men 
of perfect harmony of development and 
perfect symmetry of proportions, in 
which respect man is like all things 
else in nature, like horses, for in
stance, and trees; but in the greater 
number of men these defects are with
in such limits that they might be de
scribed as variations rather than 
substantial defects.
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